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AlgTUCt

Conaldaratlon of Intioduclng nuclaar energy In u U tcui, auch u
laudl Arabia, requlree aaeeeaaaat of tha potential of nuclaar ancrgy in
produclog veter by daaallaatloo and alactrlc pwer.

••liability sad availability of tha daaallnatlon plant la a major
daalga crltarla aapeclally If nuclaar anargy la uaad aa power aourea.

Thraa apaclflc laa
plaat, aanaly:

hava to ba conaldarad In tha dual production

1- Ispact of tba availability and reliability of the daaallnatlon
ataga on tba nuclaar plant.

2- Tha lntagratlon of tha power production and tha daaallnation
procaaaaa ara aought to aaaura compatibility of tha nuclaar energy
aourca and tha daaaltlng phaaa.

3- Tha aafagoard sof the nuclear system Is likely to protect
It froaj tha consequences of any unaxptccad accident! In tha deu-
llnatlon ataga, nevertheless, n w aafaty concarna of dual ayateai
la required to aaaura tha aafa operation of tha nuclear aupply.

In thla atudy, tha three aujor leeuee diacuaaed above are examined
baaed on a review of available daaallnatlon acheaea.
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IMPLICATION OF DUAL-PURPOSE NUCLEAR DESALINATION PLANTS

Ibrahim I.Kutbi,
P.O.Box I 9027,
Nuclear Enqg.Dept.
King Abdulaziz Univ.,
Jeddah, Saudi Arabia.

INTRODUCTION

Consideration of introducing nuclear energy in arid
areas, such am Saudi Arabia, requires assessment of the po-
tential of nuclear energy in producing water by desalination
and electrical power. Generation of electricity by nuclear
power plants in Saudi Arabia would not be different from
current commercial nuclear activities in the U.S.and other
count ies. However, production of fresh water from the sea
using nuclear energy has not yet reached the commercial
•tage although the technology has been demonstrated.

The co—ercial plant operating data and experience of
five HSP planta have been presented by Hornburge et al.UI.
The study includes: performance data and analysis for a
3-year period, discussion of operating problems, corrosion
control problems, and economic evaluations. It pro-
vides insight into actual operating experiences, and contains
chemical analyses of effluents from the plants. The results
of applying reliability and maintainability engineering
analysis techniques to the desalting plant design, and eva-
luating the economics of applying these techniques, are pre-
sented by the Office of Saline Hater I2|. An intensive ana-
lysis la defined for optimising product water cost with
respect to availability. Also, a plan is presented for de-
veloping a fromal reliability and miantainability engineering
program for the office of Saline Water.

In this respect, the Saudi Arabia-U.S. join*; team 131
reported the results of an effort to assess operating dis-
tillation plants, indicated design deficiencies and opera-
tional problems.

Furthermore Ten years of operating experience of a
commercial HSP desalination plant have been studied by Gomez
(4|. The analysis emphasized a variety of start up problems,
and some operation problems.

As to the operational experience with various materials
of construction in both low temperature, polyphosphate-trcated
evaporators, and also in high temperature evaporators using
acid treatment this has been described by Temperley (5).The
author refers to the repeated use of unsuitable materials and
proposes a solution. The paper correlates operating conditions
with selection of materials, and discusses the use of corro-
sion-resistant linings in actual operating experience.

Finally, a useful review of the operation and maintenance
steps taken for trouble-shooting, and performance data of the
largest reverse osmosis desalination plant operating now in
Japan is preserited by Horio 16). The paper discusses the prob-
lems experienced with the operation of the plant for eight
years.

Hedayat et al.|7) presented the results of a preliminary
stage of the design of a 2.A HGD HSF single-purpose 40 Ml
thermal heavy water nuclear power plant. The introduction of
mclear dual-purpose plants for water and power reactors with
•atural uranium or highly diluted enriched fuel were consid-
er red, along with a preliminary survey of possible site* for
both nuclear and desalination plants.

The problem of integrating the nuclear power plant into
desalination systems is considered by Goldsmith ltl,assuming
that the installation is designed for optimum condition* and
that it will drive the maximum amount of by product power par
unit of steam from the largest possible heat drop in the tur-
bine, from the nuclear boiler and exhaust to the distillation
plant. He addressed the load variation problems and discussed
the frequent fluctuations in output.

Special emphasis on dual-purpose nuclear desalination
plant types, sizes, problems of operation, and availability
is considered by Masters et al (9]. They selected dual sys-
tems employing back pressure or pasaout turbines feeding
distillers to produce water.

Furthermore reviews of technical information presented
by Brice and Yashin 110] on the combination of various re-
actor types in single-or dual purpose arrangements with de-
salination plants have been made. Several water reactor types
such as BWR, PHR and D-0 moderated reactors, are characterized
by low saturation steam conditions. Also, the application of
gas-cooled reactors to dual-purpose plants has bean conside-
red where coupling to the deaalination plants waa through the
back pressure or extraction turbines.

Construction of nuclear power plants in Saudi Arabia
requires several considerations, such aa:

1. Availability of skilled manpower for construction,
management, and operation of the plants.

2. Site selection.

1. Competitiveness of imported nuclear fuel utilization
with locally available fossil fuels.

4. Availability of support industries.

5. Availability of required coolants.
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6. Selection of compatible type of reactor or fuel cycle, and

7. Selection of appropriate plant sizes depending on the na-
tional plan or whether to have a national electric grid
or to concentrate on supply of localized community demand.

Three specific issues have been considered in the dual pro-
duction plant, namely:

- Impact of the availability and reliability of the desalination
stage on the plant,

- Integration of the desalination and power production stages,
and

- Haw safety concerns of dual systems.

Due to the safety requirements of nuclear power plants, the
component* and material used in the construction are of high qualit)
•nd reliability. System design includes high level of redundancy
and diversity to assure exceptional performance. Also, safeguard
systems are employed to prevent expected and postulated events which
could be detrimental to the the safe operation of the plant or which
could lead to hazardous consequences. In contrast, desalination pla-
nts are designed to meet the demand at low cost. Thus, a desalina-
tion stage of low reliability or of numerous operational problems
could affect the reliability of a dual-purpose nuclear plant and U)
induce operation problems in the nuclear power stage of the plant.

The integration of the desalination stage and the nuclear power
stage can be achieved through various schemes. The impact of the
desalination stage on the plant depends on the degree of coupling
between the power generation stage and the desalination stage.Loose
coupling between the two stages is expected to have the least impact
on the performance and operation of the plant. However, there are
several issues to be considered in the analysis of the various in-
tegration schemes, including cost, overall availability, and tech-
nological viability.

The safeguard systems of the nuclear system are likely to pro-
tact it from the coneequences of any unexpected accidents in the
desalination stage. Nevertheless, assessment of possible hazards
from the operation of the desalination stage is required to assure
the safe operation of the nuclear supply.

In this study, the* three major issues discussed above are ex-
amined based on a review of available desalination schemes. This is
to select the process most compatable with nuclear energy systems.
Also, earlier studies and concepts related to nuclear desalina-
tion are taken into consideration.

In addressing the reliability of the dual-purpose nuclear
desalination system, results of reliability studies of nuclear
power stations(11) and of both ROU2-15) and MSFU6-19) are taken
into account.

Reliability and availability of the desalination plant is a
major design criteria especially if nuclear energy is used as
lower source. Component relaibaility problems have historically
teen a major cause of poor performance of MSF desalination plants.
Irequent component failures in the desalination stage of a nuclear
dial-purpose plant based on MSF technology could be harmful to the
derail plant performance and safety. This is because of the fact
tlat a system with high standards of safety, material equipment
did operation cannot meet the expected safety and performance
itindard if coupled to a ystem with externally less stringent
tundards.

Reliability of desalination plants are generally affect by
fac.ors, such as:

i) Availability of components or materials,

ii) Manpower availability and qualification,

iii) Operator training limitations,

iv) Maintenance practices,

v) External and environmental conditions, and

vi) Fire hazards, etc.

A comparison is also made between RO and MSF processes from the
point of view of reliability, safety and compatibility with nuclear
power as energy source.

NUCLEAR DESALINATION COUPLINGS (MSF)

Some possible basic shcemes of nuclear power plant
•ith MSF desalination plants are:

Back Pressure Cycle:

All the steam produced after expansion in a back pressure tur-
bine is condensed in the brine heater, thus, raising the brine to
the required temperature before evaporation. If the brine tempera-
ture is increased and, thus the pressure of the heating exhaust
steam of the turbine rises, the heat consumption of the desalina-
ting plant is decreased. The ratio of water/electricity will be
higher in the case of a nuclear plant delivering saturated steam
to the turbine.

In this scheme, the exhaust-steam pressure is usually cont-
rolled by the inlet valve Vj as shown in Figure 1, the turbo-
generator set, thus taking no part in the control of the grid fre-
quency. Nevertheless, it must be possible to vary the electrical
load according to the demand by adjusting the brine flow each time.

If the electricity supply is to be decreased, the brine flow
should be adjusted at a lower level in order to prevent too great
' pressure drop of the heating steam. This can be avoided by se-
tting up a by-pass line, thus ensuring a higher load factor of the
steam source. The fresh water produced by means of a by-pass line
's more expensive because the steam has been expanded through valve
and has not produced any electrical energy.
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The case of a breakdown of the desalting plant is considered,
and the solution would be to introduce a small flow of cold brine
into the brine heater and to reject the warm brine into the sea.
The brine heater should be divided into several parts which could
be cleaned in turn. Finally, the back pressure turbines have a
low afflciency at partial loada although they have a high effici-
ency at the design output.

r~

Figure i. Dual-purpose plant,back pressure cycle:flow diagrai

Pasa-Out Condensing Cycle:

The turbine la divided into a high pressure and a low pressure
section as shown in Figure-2, the heating ste.tm being extracted
between these turbines. The remainder of the steam after this ex-
traction is expanded in the low pressure sector of the turbine,
operating as a normal condensing machine. The valve V2 located bet-
wean the extraction point and the low pressure section inlet, cont-
rols the preasure of heating steam and operates as an overflow vain
A water/electricity ratio can be easily adjusted. When fresh water
production is at its Maximum rate, a small steam flow has to pan
into the low pressure section of the turbine in order to maintain
the possibility of pressure control and to prevent the exhaust fret
over heating. A decreased turbine efficiency with high production

of water.
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rigure 2.6ual purpose plant,pass out condensing cycle:flow diagrtf
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Cwbination of Several Desalinating Process:

It is of interest to consider a desalinating plant using one
process requiring heating steam and another using electrical energy
it shown in Figure-3. In such a plant the steam source, the turbo-
generator set, and the flashing unit would always be running at
lull load. The variations of electrical demand would then be imme-
diately reflected back to the reverse osmosis units. The operation
of nch a plant would be more complex.

rigure 3.Dual-purpose plant utilizing two different
desalinating processes.

HSF OPERATIONAL EXPERIENCE ON NUCLEAR DESALINATION PLANTS

Analysis of the operation history of the MSF desalination
plu'.i at Jeddah reveals some very important factors which can help
in messing the implications of adopting MSF technology in the de-
lign of a dual-purpose nuclear plant in the area (18). In nuclear
fcMUnation plant* emphasis would be placed on availability and
reliability, firstly to avoid prolonged outage* and secondly, to
•itch the performance of the reactor.

The main factor that ha* emerged a* a result of over nine years of
uptrisnce with MSF desalination 1* the inherent reliability of the
wit transfer surface* and pump*. To minimize such operational pro-
Utai, the energy source should have high reliability so a* to pro-
"de steady steam supply to the desalination plant. Also, the ex-
perience from the desalination plants show* that the following main
P°ints need to be considered in the design of nuclear desalination
Pints baaed on MS/ technology:

1. Uniform and contrinuous operation should be obtained as
far as possible in order to prevent a carry-over of brine
drops and corrosion.

2. Temperature peaks should be prevented because local over-
heating will considerably increase the danger of acaling
in the tubes.



3. The flexibility of a dual-purpose plant is a very important
factor for the need or varying plant output of water and
power to the demand for each. Two main components of a nuc-
lear dual-purpose plant, the reactor and turbogenerator
should be operated at varying load without much difficulty
to compensate for seasonal demands. The flexibility of the
entire plant depends, in addition, on the combined response
of its components.

4. It should be noted, that high capacity is necessary in a
nuclear facility not only to ensure economic operation but
also because of the nature and magnitude of the task invol-
ved, since low-potential heat must be available in very large
amounts to meet power requirements and meet present and future
demand of fresh water.

5. The experience of the present desalination plants requires
the use of materials and equipments which are commercially
available.

6. Technical prrblems of currently operated desalination plants
need to be solved to assure safer operation of nuclear desa-
lination plants.

7. Sufficiently experienced staff is needed to operate and main-
tain nuclear plantB because nuclear systems require special
training of technicians,operators, and engineers due to the
high level of sophistication, safety provisions, and comple-
xity of the systems.

8. The present site of the desalination plant is on the West
Coast of the Red Sea, which is considered part of the city.
This location is not a suitable site for a nuclear power
plant, because of safety requirements. The design of the
reactor should be such as to siting the power station as clost
to the city as permitted, otherwise extensive piping network
and power grids are needed.

RELIABILITY CONSIDERATIONS

Failure rates have been calculated for compoents of commercial
nuclear power plants using LMR technology. (11). Operation experience
has shown frequent pump failure but is to a lesser extent than cenr
ercial desalination plants, due to the standards and codes used in
selection of pumps for nuclear systems. Other failure prone equip"*'"
include valves. There is no doubt, if nuclear standards are used in
desalination plants less failures would occur. However, the cost nay
not justify the benefit gained.

Corrosion could affect nuclear systems drastically since it ca-
uses changes in reactivity and core dynamics. Precautions against
leaks of corrosive brine or acid from the MSF plant should be taken
to avoid enhancement of corrosion in the nuclear steam supply syster

NUCLEAR DESALINATION PLANT

In view of the rapidly increasing water and power demands in
Saudi Arabia and the need to use fossil fuel resources in some
otner industries, it is obvious that nuclear energy can and should
make an important contribution towards meeting long-term energy re
quirements. Many advantages of using nuclear power will be benefic
the most obvious benefit will be saving through a reduced cost of
water and electricity. Of more immediate significance la the poten
tial stabilization. Also, nuclear power offers an additional degre
of freedom in the overall industrial expansion which could benefit j^
t nation as a whole. Nuclear plants do not require extensive fuel ,
storage or tranBporation facilities. *

The dual-purpose or power-water plant appears to be particular
attractive where sizable quantities of water and power are needed.
There are sound technical and economic reasons for combining water
and power production. In dual-purpose plants, major equipments, su>
as condensers, may be eliminated and other equipments and faciliti<
can be shared. f

The selection, design, and construction of nuclear desalinatioi
plants involve the entire spectrum of technical, economical, relia-
bility, and safety considerations. The reliability and safety as-
pects are important to assure the safety and the maximum performam
from a plant designed to supply water and power. The total integra-
tion of all technical and safety variables is necessary in order
that the required objectives of this type of plant can be fully
achieved.

Technical Aspects:

In the MSF process, brine is heated in a non-contact heat ex-
changer and passes through a series of evaporators at a progress-
ively reducing pressue. Heat input into the process is at the brine
h--»-- ••• •-*-- — ' ' temperatures up to 121 Ciheater where the saline water is heated to temperatures up to 121"C
(250 F). The supply of heat at such temperatures is well within the
capability of nuclear as well as fossil-fueled boilers. The dis-
tillation process temperature requirement is low compared with the
temperature of steam normally delivered to the turbine in a power
generation plant. Thus, the brine heater of the MSF distillation
plant can be supplied with steam after partial expansion through
a turbine. Nevertheless, the arrangements by which steam is supp-
lied to the desalination plant have to be carefully considered.

Nuclear reactors provide lower grade steam than that used by
advanced conventional thermal power stations, but still much too
high to be used in a desalination plant. It should be mentioned
that the steam pressure is unsuitable for sea water evaporators.If
steam were used directly it would condense at about 242 C (500 F)
and cause severe and rapid scaling of the evaporator heat transfer
surface. The steam would have to be depressurized by passing it
through an expansion valve and then desuperheated by means of water
injection. The low pressure permits the use of a less expensive
technology, but also gives rise to heat transfer difficulties, whicl



result in a considerable increase in the heat exchange surface
areas and in the pumpinq power required for circulating the coo-
lants . Thus, the d i s t i l l a t i o n plant imposes upper l imits on steam
temperature than can be tolerated without excessive scaling or
corrosion in the brine heater. Additional constraints on the cho-
ice of bleed temperature can also be imposed by the arrangements
for extracting steam from the turbine cyc le . If a back pressure
turbine i s to be used, the lower pressure stages of the machine
can be designed to provide the pass-out steam conditions required.
However, i f extracting the steam from a condensing turbine i s
proposed, there wi l l be prearranged bleed points which night not
provide the exact steaai conditions required. Furthermore, when
e l e c t r i c a l load changes are imposed on the condensing machine, the
pressure and tamperature of the steam at the bleed point w i l l
change.

Low -emperature steam i s to be used to desalinate water by
heating processes. The steam generated at the power plant and
delivered to the desalinating plant i s s t i l l not cost free beca-
use desalination needs steam at a pressure of about 35 - 172 kpa
(5-2S p s i ) , whereas in a normal condensing power plant steam can
be expanded to 3 pressure of about 3.89 kpa (1.15 inches) .

The process steam can be extracted from the casing of a con-
densing turbine or can be supplied as pass-out from a back pressure
turbine. As indicated ear l i e r , there are practical constraints
associated with extracting the process steam from a condensing tur-
bine, where in the case of a s igni f icant ly larger desalination ca-
pacity, such extraction of larger quantity of steam resul ts in a
change in the pressure distribution throughout the machine.Signi-
ficant changes to large machines of standard design would be expen-
sive and there i s the danger of r e l i a b i l i t y reduction through the
introduction of modifications.

Coupling of nuclear power to sea water reverse OBmosis plants
offer the advantage of potent ia l ly lower capital cost than ex is -
ting t l w n u l desalting techniques. Cost improvement may be obta-
inable by combining RO plant with nuclear e l e c t r i c a l generating
f a c i l i t y . These cost improvements can be real ised through sharing
of the intake structure to the RO unit . The largest consumers of
power in RO plant are the pumps that provide the pressure for the
RO elements. They account for about 90 percent of the energy con-

Safety of Nuclear Desalination Systems!

Boilding water reactors (BWR) have the disadvantage of steam
contamination with radioactive f i ss ion product and activation gases.
In a process, such as desal ination, contamination of the brine cir-
cui t must, of course, be avoided. The fact that the brine heat
exchanger i s of the noncontact type and that the pressure on the
brine side i s normally higher than that on the steam side should
provide reasonable assurance against such contamination. However,
i t i s assumed that two barriers between reactor coolant and
brine would be desirable. Therefore,a heat trnsfcr "butfer'loop

interposed between the BUR ecees and che brine heater would be edvlaable
(23) Even in Che caae of a FUR, ateam contamination can s t i l l raeult from
leakage at Che «teaa generator. However, the steam generator plus the brio*
heater do provide a double barrier that ahould be acceptable without an
additional buffer. NevcrtheleM, chare la a graat reservation of using
process heat originated In a nuclear reactor In desalination planta, because
of fear of potential contamination being carried over by the ateaa exhausted
fro* the turbine to the desalination plant.

In preaaurized water reactor (PUS) coupled with a desalination plant.
three defects may appear in series, leakages in the fule eleaaota of the
reactor. In the steam generator tubea, and in the deeallnatiOB plant tubas.
In thia caae, radoactiva contamination may appear in the product water of
the desalination plant becauae the preefura differences ara la the uodaelr-
able direction from the potentially contaminated aide to the product water
side. The pressure In the primary circuit of the rwl la much higbar than
In the secondary aide, and the preaaure of the condaasloj ecsam inside the
desalination tubee le slightly higher than the praaaura oucalda tha tubas.

The probability of such an avant happening la vary small. Moreover,
the fluids carrying tha potential contamination ara changing pbaaa oaca ar
twice (in the atean generator and In tha deaallnadon plant) and this
reduces considerably tha contamination level. But even If one eeeumee that
the product water la being contaminated, thia doas not yat endanger the
public, because the activity of tha water will be mootcored in a number of
places and if a contamination level is being diecovared. the desalination
plant will be shut off and the flow of water will be dlacootloued.

Contamination of steam from tha turbine In the brine heater with
Mlted water due to leakage of brine la possible, and hence faccora ahould
be considered before combining nuclear ataaa aupply eyetam with MSf plant,
•uch as:

1) The brine heater ahould ba engineered to atandarda of integrity
at leaat aa high as those of tha turbine condenser, both to main-
tain an adequate barrlar agalnet contamination of tha brloaaawell
ae to protect the steam and condeneate against brine contamination.

il) The condensate In tha brine heeter should be controlled and monitored,
ill) The condensate should ba purified before eotering cha ataaa

generator.
iv) In caae of contamination, the eondansata ahould be

Generally nuclear power scations, ahould not ba altad cloaa to popu-
lated areas. For dual-purpose deeallnatlon plants, elting la a vary impor-
tant luBue and for economic reaeons, tha plant must be located eloss to
load centers. Thus, accidental radioactivity releaee for dual-purpoae
desalination planta, during normal operation, swat ba aubateatlally smaller
than choae from current planes. The design suat be made aucb estomlalalte
the dependence on anglneerad safety ayatenm by relying on an inherently
uie behavior of the reector and ita cooling syataaa. In addition, mlal-
eltlng the dependence on operator action and aupervlalon following an
•ecldent must be considered. Therefore, the following safaty features ara
Important:

a- Shutdown and core cooling aeaured la all accident conditions aa
inherent feature of design.
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b- Mo requirement of operator action aubaequent Co accident (a walk

away eltuatlon u l t u at all tiass).

Tha rata oi coxroeloa experienced la MSF planta ara likely to lacrcast
ta aaaollaatloa pUata werklag under adverae condltona, Improper materials
ol ceaatructlaa aad inadequate program oi maintenance. Corrosion la tha
aeaaUaatloa plaat haa ai|laifleast Japllcatlone on tha callablllty, avail-
ability, U h time, aad aafaty of tha plant. Coirealon products can aclae
anywhere la tha plaat and build up activity dua to nautron activation and
tkalr praeaoca will give rlaa to algnif leant radiation doaaa to plant
paraaaaal during aalataaaaca.

Tka aafaty Impact of coupling tha to plaat with aculaai ayatcm la
aaauaad to be negligible alaea operation of tba KO plant data not depend on
auclaar plaat operation, aad 10 uaaa oaly power froa tha nuclear ayateaa.

OE0n»fcmlOmm. ASPACtSS

Tha atfIclant oparatloa <
to alight chaagaa In oparatlag
aldarahla tlaa can ba apant la
Uoa. To alnlalaa auch —
U g h reliability eo aa I
To avoid aaltwatar —

-2K^
outlau. opaxa-

abould have

m S ? * * * watar plant,
anyxadloectlv. eootaalna-
7 ; h between the

•lace water storage ptaaamt no dlfflcultlea, there la a poaalblllty

of ualng dual-purpoaa nuclaar daaallnation ayatam In operation at a conatant

tharaal powar level and variable electric load. Such an operating aode li

eaeoclatad with dally and aaaaonal varlatlooa la demand fox electric power

aad fxaah watax. A dual-puxpoaa plant can aaauxa coaatant nominal powar of

tha reactor.

Tha operation and aurvalllaaca of dual-purpos* desalination planta
would ba from a remote coattol room for reducing opeiatox Intervention,
where apaclal training for oparatora would ba given • Adequate instru-
mentation fox opaxatloa and aupervlolon of aafa ahutdown auat ba highly
reliable. Daaallnatloa planta coupling ahould not affect nuclear plant
reliability.

Integrating of nuclaax ejrateaa with either MST plants ox BO plants
have aany pxoblama and many advantagee. Tabla-I gives a coapaxlaon of both
HIT and 10 plaata coupled to nuclaar power planta. Three aajor factora
abould ha coneldarad to lncraaae tha xellablllty of theaa planta. The first
aad primary tactox la maintenance af high beat txanafax araaa. Tha second
factox la tba aelectloo aaterlala forconatructlon that successfully and
economically ulthatand tha corroelva action of tha distilled product water
aad of tba brlna. Tha thlxd factox la designing tha plant to utilize high
standard equipment Iteaa, auch aa puapa and heat exchangers.

Tabla-1 Next Page.

10b

Comparison between NSSS-HSF aad NSSS-RO desalination planta

MSSS-MSf
Daaallnatlon

Plant

The avalUblllty la 0.9

Ssllnlty of product water (0-1 kg/a3)

High capital coat

Operation Interface aslata

MSF plane conauaae ataaa and power

Safety considerations of contamina-
tion, radiation raleaaa

Load regulation la flexible

Coupling of NSSS and MSF planta )
require extensive care )

Tharaal pollution la high

Manpower ahould ba highly qualified
in both plaata

loth ayateaa ahould ba In the
sane siting

Additional coat for water tranapox-
tatlon to tha city

HSSS-IO
Daaallnatlon

Plant

0.B9

(0.500-1.5 kg/a*)

Low capital coat

Mo operation interface

10 plaat conaiaaaa powar only

Safety considerations ara for
nuclaar plaat only

No load regulation aslata

Ho direct coupling

Reliability of dlaaal anginas will
ba laproved

Tharaal pollution la aadlia

Manpower ahould ba qualified In
nuclear planta

•0 ahould ba located near tba
city

No additional coat for water trans-
portation

COMHaaTlOH OF MICUAt - HSf - tO FUUTS

A dual-purpoae system coablnlng MSI aad 10 procaaaaa la Uluatratad
schematically In Figure 4. In thla arrangement, tba ataaa supplied by the
NSSS paeeea flrat through the turbine whare aeae of lta energy la converted
to electric powar. Tha steam from tha turbine la axhauatad to tba bxlaa
heatax whare It le condensed and ratunutd aa feedwater to tba MSSS. Tha
heat of condensation lncxeaaaa the brloa teaparatura to lta »TTtJ— design
vslue prior to beginning the MSF procaia. Then, tba ateaa auppllad by tha
HSSS paaaaa to conventional turbine and condenser. Thla arrangement paralta
vary large production capacity, high availability, lapioveaeat of plaat
reliability, and provision of aavlnga on iche coat of water aad power produced.
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Figure 4. Nuclear-MSF-RO desalting plants
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